
2/26/ Left for town unexpectedly, 
didn t think to address new enve-
lope-before sealing one mailed this 
p.m., but I think I should continue 

F, the numbering system. I think this 
OD is 6. If the postmark on the preced-

ing one is unclear, it is the one 
4-4 with the long and painful answer 
77 to Howard's confidential memo and ti 
-,Dtheletter to IRS with the clippings 

they sent (a new federal service!) 
instead of what I'd asked for, so,j 
you'd not copy those when you get 
to the N.O. papers. This is a kind 
of discovery proceeding no lairyer 
of whom I know has yet tumbled to. 
However, I want it for the book I've 
started. Christenberry is looking 
more and more interesting. Wish I 
had a young rsearchers available 
to look up his Congressional record, 
Martha's latest outburst will have 
some kids with a new poster and 
campaign soon, "Liberate Martha" 
in some variant. Perhaps another 
"Remember the Watergate" (scene of 
one.of the heavier tearassings-
two friends hospitalized)...I've 
gptten some bugging clips I've not 3 
yet had a chance to look at. I'll 
include the Star in case it inter-
ests you(told their reporting best) 
in the list and the Times. Better dc 
it now and not forget: 
NYT Szulc 6/21 Star (3 stories) 

6/99 	" 2 
also Daily News 19 
Rowan column other subject 21, also 
unread. In fact, when I read these, 
if they seem like what will interes1 
you,I'll send. Because of the names 
I know from the past, I've gotten 
Lil to make separate cards for it 
looks like the papers are downplayil 
too Ouch and even the "liberals" en 
TV joking. Whether Martha's "dirty 
doings" and "cops and robbers" 
blast will change doubtful as I see 
I have three Duartes (look-alike 
of Fiorini), two in connections wit: 
munitions before success revolution 
I think, or right after, one in 
connection alleged $240,000 heist. 
I expect no answer from Williams 
and I felt I had to remind him who 
I am. No new word N.O. One of IRS 
stroies claims Bailey claims to 
have results independent investigat 
tiaLto offer. But shrpest to me is 
:vntrust in ch-istenberry, no halt 



tMfirifianrf 
anti-government_ press! Arid broad 
hint that confirms my analysis of 
what PG really engineered, that the 
government may Arop case! If mis-
coriduCt.- No criminal charges, mind. 
you., just drdp,i The Place of justice 
Is a Hallowed Place, .so it says on 
pediment. Hallowed, like in Hallowed 
El.en. Jim Eason phoned while I was 
male ng th.O.:::At. He wants to, go into 
it -.awl ssid I'"u± rather wait. until 
LicH1b14.-  more. Be agreed. He is moving 
arid ave me.:  a nevi way of getting " 
mesSages 	doesn't get. I'd phoned an 
left word-for him and Harve day story 
broke. Neither got.- Great news opera- 
tiOri.: there.. They didn't even ktiow 	•- - 
Harvis name. But the more I *think of 
it 	more I think a iorini bitmoul( 

.1e -  job Jim want-S., and be enter-
Faxout. I'd have to check the 

kf,1_,0Yaney Stuff in 0 in HO. When you wri.  
Territe, ',please tell ne th name of the 
best4:noyn Frisco •dept store so I can 
111.434ge: the phrase from "They Couldn't 
eves fake. Thirdines" that. I.. Used. 
upper 	My purpose in sending you 
ho.cl'Ong pa.inful 'letters-is not to 
urden 'but ,to have an indepbndent set  
ISewhare and to inforM if you want 
o' read. and so you can. criticize if 

disagree and are so', disposed and 
sve time. Best; BW 

•c.40f.`- 


